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Senate approye·s motion on ·scs grading sys~em
Stutlcnts may soon have the
option of taking a letter Srade.
in classes that now reqyire
only S-U grading.
The possible option results

of receiving all S-U or letter
grade'.
Having fewCr S-U graded
classes will "increase the
credibility of SCSU,,. ac-

~~:::e aJ~~~sday~s student •
The motion, passed by the ,
senate and seqt to David
· Johnson, vice president for
academic -affairs, m8nclates
. th'at all .co'urses three credits
and.over give letter grades and
all courses two credits and
loweJ &i'!e stud.cots thC, option

harder to keep up their grade
point average."
.
· Battis' rationale for the
motion was that classes
requiring S-U grading may be
a part of a student 's major
program. That studeilt may
wish __to inc~~~ .k,i~ major

cor,~;~~J~n~~:itt~v~:~1:~rk

110ry and photol 'on

-students
·c·ash
,,
.

By Jeatalne Kyan
Editor

grade point aver.age by taking a letter grade. Battis feels that prospective employers would
be more responsive to a letter
grade than·an S-U grade.
- However, not all the
senators _agreed with the
_coh~ept. The option was seen
as "policing· the. departmcnts," according to Sen.
Van Dyke McKenzie.
"There is no need for the
senate to consider this
motion," he said. "I do not
feel you as ~.!~s ha,ve the

page1

skills to detcrmin€ how which would state the
students
sho uld
be punishment for students who
forge signatures on official
evaluated."
·
A second section of ..,,the documents such as drop/add
motion states that instruC:tors forms, grade forms or
have the opportunity to appeal registration materials. The
to the administration any S-U motion, which was referred
grading policy change. This back to committee for
clause provides a way for clarification, states suspension
instructors to keep the S-U for one quarter as the
grading system in a particular punishment.
The senators debated for
class if they think it is more
more Uum.. one-h~lf hour,
appropriate.
·
In other , action, the senate
consldered a . poli_~Y chan~c Continued on page 2

a and 1. -

in on checking benefits
-

·-

Northwestern has had some problems with
studcnt.-check cashing, but a "small percentage
make it tough for the rest of them," Schmnich_....,,.
said. _
.
"We try to be good to them just like anybody

ActOr Karl Malden advOCates traveler's
checks to solve the problem of getting cash
while away from home.
•
But what aboUt the student who needs cash '\ cls;~lCac::~~:~~;:/~~~~; ~r;:~::n~~~:ics
and needs ii NOW?
arc cashed at Coborn's. Ninety per cent .of
With propei' identification, there sh0Uta:::6c
student check cashing is done there, according •
no problem 'Yhen writing checks for cash· or
to Coborn, who said that 500-800 checks clear
cashing payroll checks, according to local bank
their courtesy counter per day on Wednesdays
personnel and"'store owners.
and Fridays and a little less on other days.
Proper identification at the Atwood main
- Co born 's follO\fS ihc Chamber of COlllmcrcc
desk is a student ID. At Coborn's Grocery On
check cashing policy instituted in January,
Fifth Avenue it -iP a driver's license or non1976, Under that system, two forms of idendriver's license )Vith a photograph and an'other
tification and a phone number are required to
ID for those who arc not familiar to the
cash payroll and personal checks at the courtesycourtesy cOunter personnel. NorthWestern
countcr. Coborn's has a $25 limit, with a 10
Bank and Trust Co. and Zapp National Bank
cent charge. There is no charge for amount-ofboth require one form of identification,
purchasc checks. •
preferably a driver's license.
The policy has been successful, according to
Some students may find it advantiigcous to
Coborn.
·
open a local checking account. But, according
"I'm tickled to death with it," he said.
to Bob Coborn of Coborn's Grocery, some.
"This system w_as established primarily to
stores prefer to cash out-of-town checks.
make it easy to cash checks, not hard ," he said,
Because they carry the student1s home address,
-adding that the chamber did not intend to
out-of-town checks make it possible to contact
· punish people, but to make it easy for those
the pifrcnts for collection if the check comes
with good credit toJobtain cash.
back stamped "insufficient funds."
Ninety-nine pc') cent of insufficient fund
• Although St. Cloud bank perso~nel were
checks arc eventually cpltccted, Coborn said.
unable to guqte exact numb~rs , Phil Schmnich
However, it costs a business approximately $40
of NorthweStern Bank said there are "qui te a
to process a bad check.
"Students are nOt the: biggest _problem,"
few" students with local accolmts.
Both Zapp and NOrthwestern offer two ty"pes
Coborri said, _adding that people from -.ill
segments of the population are gu ilty of
of checking--diD1e-a-time and minimum
bouncing checks. ·
balance ($50 al Nort hwestern and $25 at Zapp).
Neighborhood grocery stores also get in801,h forms are popu lar, according to Schvolved in the student s·• sca rCh for cash.
·
mpich, who said that the cho!ce qflcn hinges on
Dietman 's Food Mai;ket on Eigh th Avenue
t~e amount of money a student has.
has been operating for 44 years and cashes a lot
·· A lot of students arc pretty conscientious as
of check s, arcord ing 1.0 ow ner· Victor rJi~th---far as their funds arc co ncerned,· · he said.

He accepts cbecks for cash with a 10 cent
service charge and said his luck has been very
good in collecting.
Hunstiger's Market on Fifth Avenue does
not accept cash-only checks, but ' 'Generally we
take them for the amount of purchase and if
ccd a little change we don't have any
problem/ ' said Manager Paul Hunstiger.
Students do not have to leave campus if their
check ·cashing n~s arc"$10 or under.
The Atwood main desk averages $2,000 per
day in checks cashed. i:tiC service, which has
been offered for about eight yea,i:s, has
stringent.rules, according to Atwood Director
Gary Bartlett.
If a student attempts to pass one bad check,
he is .denied ch'eck cashing p_rivilcgcs in Atwood
for oni;:'}'C&r. When Atwgod receives an "insufficient funds" check, the staff first attempts.
to-eontact the person. If this cannot be done,
they send a certified letter. The final step ir
when the business office puts a hold on the
student's grades or graduation until the money
is collCcted ..
. "Check cashing is a . headache," Bartlett
said . However,. he feels it is a valuable service to
provide for the students. ·
•Atwood must limit checks tO $10 untiJ 4 p.m .
and . $5 after that, with no check cashing on
weekends becau·s.c only $3,100 is available for
that service, according to Bartlett. Limiting·the
amount of m~
pe{ check allows -more
students to casti checks.
"If we had enougl) _mon,-y', we'd c.ash on.
Satu r~ays and SundaW.) Jtfrt:lett;said.
The 10 cent per check servi<;:e charge covers
employee wages.
The. sla te auorneY general's office is investigating the posSil'.>ility
1vng all i n:
slant cash mach ine in AtwOod
·
,

orr·

L

-,,____

'

Photo poll:

What would .be your reaction if the faculty went on strike?

• .,, photot by Joel Koywna

"I rud the "thronk:5-

loday·■nd

It

didn'I sound like the strike would

Dl'fOffffJ Jong anyway, so I'm not
rully Just too concerMd about
...._ 1!."-Bob Walz., Junior.

·Widened teaching field needs preparation cha'1ie'.
,.;Teacher prcparauon must universities. He· predicts that

American · TCiephone. · and elementary schoo(s felt the_ Hodgkinson said, bCCause 45decline firsJ. and ·now the high year-olds are not taught · the
andthemilitary.
schoqJ,.saref~l!ngit. l!is only sam·e-'"•W&¥ as 18-year-olds.
Hodgkinson cited ATT as a matter ·or time before th~ Hodgkinson • secs the Older
· ~ example of how cor- - higher; rd~u~ tiC>rl sys1e1Tl fCCls ' sitident becoming the
porations are getting into the 1he loss, . Hodgkinson ex- dominant force in some
education business. Right · plained.
colleges as · the birth rate
now, 'ATTspendsS700million
This does nOt mean that decline begins to take affect. on ~ectucation each year.
coUcgcs will be forced to close;,
Hodgkiuson is the author of
He also brought up the fact he said. More and more people a study entitled "Identity
that colleges are running out past the age of 30 _arc either Crisis ii:t Higher Education."
· of their most basic reso.urce- returning to school or starling
. 18-year-olds. This is probably for the first time..
·
due to the declining binh rate
Teaclfcr training will have to
' in recent years, he said. The take this into account,

cha03c-at least according to this trend will · continue and Telegraph (ATT) and Singer,
Harold Hodgfrnson, who . that teacher J?rcparation must
spoke at SCS Thursday.
change to accommodate this
Preparing people to teach in broadening of the teaching
the future was Hodgkinson's field.
topic. He is direttor of the
There are 11 million
Professional lnstituie of the ,stUdents enrolled in US
American
Man'agcincnt- colleges and universities arid
Association in Washing~on, 17 million st udents receiving
. DC
past-high school education
Hodgkinson pointed out from other sources, such as
that the majority of post-high vocational-technicaJ schools,
school education is taking business schools, in-company
place outside of colleRCS and trailling- at such firms as

d~~

Senate

con11rluec1 from ~ 1

so.me d e ~ bing the
pullish(llent as too -lenient ,
some questioning the senate's
right to S'1 the punishment at
I. The lcgaliti~s of the. J)Olicy
baffled most of those present~
"The whole Policy prol)Osal
is tenuous as it is, " said Bill
~~~=skte !:~e~~at ler~
statement ·o r punishment iS not
enough. · Some thought due
process and a condUct board
should be madC.
. After the motion was
afflCnded SO many times that it
had to be re-read to clarify
where the senate stood, it· was
eferred back to the academic
_ affairs committee for revision

~inter

;:~~es~ons!trati~::er~~
•------------•--------------•
..-ally.
•.
] A public hearing will be
s eduled to deal with changes
in the no parking hours of C
lot. The propasal brought
before the senate would
change the no parking hours
from 9:30-tl :30 p.m. to 4:30
a.m.-6:30 a.m.
The intent of the motion
was to give commuters "an
equal chance at parking spaces
in Clot."
However, SCn. May4 n
· Olson argued that this change
would . completely exclude
dorm students fr~ using C
lot. Olson said a public
hearing would give the senate
both sides of the argument.

SALE.S

MEN-·•s & WOM·EN

CLOTHfNG

CitAZY DAYS!
at Pier I
Jan. 19 and 20

•

Prices Slashed to 50%
(on H\K:ted merchandise)

<Mon.~\~r:o~:~~to 9 p.m.
Sun. noon to 5 p.m.

Pier 1

6( >t...O IP'OGE.MAH SIN

•

10 fo 40%
o·FF

z.-.... s SH()PPEAS c,n

J.JIOWESTOIY•S'°"'

~

l)113"8

(

Dehh Endy House 10
upon care/ul reconsideration,
we decided not to reconsider
Warmest- 'Regards, ,
I
· Shaggs and Cheeto

j

;~

OPEN
'TIL
9 p.m .. M-F
.
__..,__

...

I
BONDED

FOR LIFE: FAMILY SYSTEMS
. CHRISTIAN GROWTH

AND

" H_e halh set 1he sotilary in famili es"

ACampusMnistryRetreat
Friday Eve. Jan. 26-Sundayp.m. Jan. 28
'

Nearby Retreat c'anter

Resource person: Gene Bieniek, family counselor with family
Counseling associates.
-family balance and finding a better balance
-the urge to merge
-birth order and its impa,ce
•"comfort zones," value "and cost

I

~

Other program includes:
-Bible study
-wi nter sports (skiing , ice skating, Ice fishing)
-Monopoly, popcorn, whatever.

1.,
1

LNTEO ~ s N
f-iGER EOLICATK)N

Cost : $10.00. Aid money available. Paients invited.
8HE or Peter Fri bley, Newman Center,

;;f~J~,~~~-6~~

·calendar

11J
uesday

Videotape: "Magi@" Mystery Tour,"

EEF UP YOUR MEALS AT ARBY'S AND SAVE ON
UR JUICY..ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES!

Atwood Sunken

LoJ:~~-s~!

1
d:::~"«1ta1:A>aub, Anderson-and Hughes, 8 p.m~
Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center (PAC).
..,_. Co-ell Swim M..t, SCS vs. Mankato, 6 p.m. Halenbeck pool.
H~~ve Kopay Lecture: "Tbe Right to be Gay," 8 p.m. Stewart

. - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - • - • - - - - - - - - A b • Be f' Ch
·
2
r Ys
e _n
eese _or
Arby's Super Roast Beef or
·

I
I

Colf..boose Apocalypse: ·Bill Hinkley and Judy Larson, folk

I

8.:q::'.c~\,';,~':!-Toomament at Newman Center, 8-10
p.m. Prizes! Winner l'eprescnts SCS at ACUI regionals. For info
call Marc at 255-3772.
_
Craft Centert "Crocheted Animals," For info., call 255-3779.

I
I
I
I
.

m~~t;!;.

Wellnesday

Film: ••The Loneliness or the Long Distance Runner,'' 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre.
1
Hockey, scs vs. Bethel College, 1,30 p.m. St. Cloud
Municipal Sports CentC'r.
LeamlngExchange:"DownhollSkling,"7pm.Atwood
Guest Recotal · Ac_ademyTrio, 8 pm Recotal Hall , PAC.
;
8ackg.11mmon:Cnbb11ge Tournament al Newma~ Center, _8-IO
p.m. Pri zes! Wmn~r represents SCS at ACU I regionals. For
mfo ., call Marc 255 3772.
Craft C_ent~r: "Caligraphy _(Un ical Lellering) ," In structor:
Joa~ Sc~hcht m~: "i".ee~Jepomt:· ..7-9 ,i,.m. Instructor: Anne
Mane \\ ebster . ~egmmng Yoga, 7d0-9:30 p.m. Instructor:

II

Ham 'n Cheese Sandwich

.~

_Save 4111=
2 for $ 2 .0 9

I.

Marlene Klc11. For info. ca ll 255-3779. \

·save at least 50~
2 for $2.20

II
I
1
I
I
I

I
I
I
1---------~---t------------~•I
_

(L! mii

I

21

.

Offt"r Kood at l"lua Wrs1 Arby·s only until Sunda y.
~bruar y 4 .
_
Not valid w,t h any ol hfr~oupon orspt"Cial offrr. •

-

I Arby's Big Beef Sandwich·· )
"'
CII . Save at least 77,.·

COnllnu ed on page 12

Swiss King andwich ~

(tin;,ir 4)
Offt'r good at Plau Wrst Arby's on ly until Sunday,
~bruary 4 .
.
Nol valid wi t~ a ny othtrcoupon or: pt"Cial offu.

C _
l

·

·

I
II

-

(Limit
\\',-st

61

4

Arby's Roast Beef Plattet

S-ave at least
· 6411=

I Buy I -get 1 at half price I

~
II Offer 1tood .11 rlua Arby
'~ only ur,1,I SunJ., y.
~bru.iry ~
.
I No t ul,d wn h .in ~· 01h,·r coupon nrs;,,-c,al nfl ,.,.
1·
.·
~

2 for $2.66

-

(-(imii

C

·

~ ___J>- ·

4)

II ,lnclud~ ~.i ndw,ch, colt" s!aw .ii:'d cri~py .

cab.
!AdJ'_I charg<" f.1_1 r frrnch Inn .I Off<"• good at Pldu West
Not v~ lidwuh
potilO

I f;~~~hc:1:i:;~~~~~~:r~1f~~,Y4

-1

·

·

I
I

C

I /
II ~• ,

.•

I

■-----------~--■-------------■
.
___..!--...

r·
.

~

SCSChronk5e Tunday,Jan.11,1171

Opinion wrlt&r$·
Amy ;uebffl8nf' :
Mike Nlatlef .
Jeanine Ryan
Glenn Vlctorey

,

By Minrod E: Mier, Jr., m

Pre-Nostalgia

Dateline. Europe

Thntilcleal ...-Ii·.;,.
be nalualed, DOI' lO.-iW

..

ByToddThun

Thcscaa1e ,~ a ~
leuerorS-Usradein_,_l>illtyof

Sen,_Jcrry - · He lllo
•--lff-•letler

th~=:~=
• ..

. ·swc1enu ~u

)I;.'

~ ' •

.

throuth,David Johnson,,

• the· lreedom·to

·•i·

~r.•·11

~

~..
-.It.ts ~iow· that tlic-,enate dOC:S
.uun11tra_U ort~·ortheyw:ouJd-n~;
_ave cnecessarys . _or
wsuchaction . ..,
.· . ·~ ,:_.·
;.
, .-' , •. -:~- . ~ .
,$en.
,Oyke~McKenzie is rightl.evaluation ii tbefeadlcr'•s reip0n1d:nlity;,
~ d there _was•nci need for the senate to consideRhat motion.
~

v..;.

Chronicle
..,.o/.,,,t.,!"~~~~~1:~~~.:i_:,:~~::~~:~: ,5;, ~.:i!:'~::;,".:::l,:'!:.:.•11<1" roub1•hcd , .. i.., .....~iydu..n111><
Opi..,o,,. o,p,nW ,n ,,.. Ck-"'< di) no, M«>t.arily rdJ.._~ 1t.o.<- ur 1hr .iud<ou , , IK\lhJ"' a,,t,n,ni,.11111..., of 1hr "di-cni1y.

•

IVERN~S, SCOTLAND-You might say this journey through Scotland staned
off less than successfully.
When sophomore ,Heidi Noland and' I planned this trip it seemed like we had
every detail worked out. We would hitchhike to each spot we wanted to visit and .
then stay with the family we had written to in advance. Very thorough planning,
Heidi and I confidentialy agreed.
.
•
·
We left_bright and early on a mid-November Wednesday, full of enthusiasm .
ThlS was .dimmed somewhat as we tried to get far enough outside of Londoh to
hitchhike from. We got off the subway and as we approached a newspaper vcnder
for directions she said, "Down the street and tum left," bcfor_c 'JNe could open
o~r_~ouths,~Two hours later we were still truaging along .and-I was wondering
.r ~cntfully who had stuck a cement block-in my backpack. (I swear it was lighter
when l ~eked it !) '
'
·
Our ~Uck soon changed and we caught three quick rid with truck drivers. We
were dropped off at a truck stop and barely had
ance to catch our breath
when another trucker would stop and ask whcr~ we were heading ..
Lool!,:ing .back I don't think it w~s luck or my charming smile which gffl..us
rides'. lt Was Heidi. Quite simply, I think the truckers found her irrcsistiblc.-1..ct
me put it this way: If I were a trucker going from St. Paul to St. Cloud, and Hcii:IT
old me she was going to San_Franciscc.,l'd make a little side trip to California·.
I guess around Leeds her smile wore out because we triefi.J msuccessfully for
two and one-half hours to get to York . We fi nally had to take the .train to
Traverse, the last 25 miles.
Takin~ a walk througl) York is like taking a.... walk through histo"rr. This is a.
town wh_1c~ was founded by the Rom~s in 71 AD, raided byspiratcs, conqucrgl •
by the Vikings ~nd sculed by theEnghsh . It s historic center is bounded by a stone
wall perched high .on a lush green mound .. Inside th.e walls are churches, inns,
halls and ~o~c~s m_ore th an 1,000 years old . One ca n escape the rigors of modern
horn-blaring traffic and walk down narrow ,cobblestone streets which house
quaint little ~hops·, pubs and restaurants which ca n charm every. last cent from an
unwary tourist.
The nex t day we.caught a nde all the way up to Edinburgh which 1s Scot land's
~~~~!~.I sa~d ~~•~~\~~ ;~~~~~::,~•:0 c~f;t~~~ter 1s stunned by i'he sight of Princess

c77,;: •~~7i~:::•~c;~~~;;;:_•,:;•~~~;:-7~~;"~<kr•.n..rm.oy1o..,.1>m,unhiohr~otr,c,r"'maikdiotJ6

A 650-foot Gothic-styled monument to Sir Walter Scott dominated the street.
""'"""c~, ... s.. a-s,.,<u..,,,,.,.,~. s,. Cloud. Ms '6JOi . LC"l,...,mu,. w,,r,,,.1. doubl••~. •nd ,;,_. ,. 1,h ,...,,.,11o1·, This tall majes11C Sl ructure is dwarfed by the most famoli sJcaturc of Edinburgh-""'P"""-"-)"""''""" r"'"' 1n1..-. .. ;11-wr,u1>1i~ . TtioQtNkk the Edinburgh C~tlc. It ~csts in the middle of town, high atop a ·hilf and· looks
tho "'°""' 1 ol tho
a, ..-.u •• ob-.m,r • nd _ ... ,wa,· lib<lou• ....,..
quite formidabl e when floodlit . The wall is four stories .high, has cannons to
1

~:11:~i:~r.::·~~:::.:t'"'·

- . ,.., .....i"' """ """"' ""mbot ' "' ,nir,co1iC>11

~:r~ffl~·!?E~=~:.~~~~~1::;;~;~n;:·~.;~~

,M_All,..,..,""--

1
:,:.."":';'~",.~~·~~~:;

=~;::;-•rn

~;::·~:,,0~~1. .
~ro::· :~";·;i
A,. , F.die a ,

.

Bw.in,.,M,,.•1••
~"''""'"• . Ma nas••
Ad•

,,,r

p.,,., ...

fnc:~~~~-

~~~Sc~~~ ~~hne;c~::.ure you might ex pect of any really co~e'astlc· ·
. That night. :"'c tasted the S~ot1\sh· cuhu:c -in the ,fo rm of the S~ottish N~ al /
'Fiddlers Fcsuval, complete wuh fid dles, k1 hs and bagpipes. .
This trip was not withQut i1 s om inous moment s as we heard one morning of
fo ur highway deaths in nonhern Scotland due. to icy roads. We were lucky to
catch a safe ride with 1hrce'A4s1ralia 11 studcn1 s. I'll never forget the breathtaking
!~~T;h.·~a ppcdld sbcene,ry n~.r 111 e sight of the Am,sics having tl~eir-first snowbal( figh_t ./
1
1
1s cou
c my a.s, co mrin for awh~ausc to morrow we siart our sea rch /
for the Loch Ness lllOII SIC~. It rc;1lly i~ :~ lcgcnd .... l)n't it?

1/

Ed lu,r ............... .
Au oda,, Edl,cu .•.

·• Glo,. \ i,· 10 1q

i.~t"~~::;::

~~• llt udl
Uno B a th><o•"•
M,nod Ml«

I B,uu i,; ,. ,1.,.

,.,H ~"n"••· s,

n ... ~

\

., , ,1, , , -,,

Coordinating information student coalition's goal
Access to a wealth of information is the most
important thing SCS ·will gain from the recently
formed Minnesota State Student Coalition (MSSC),
according to Gary Markfort, student, - senate
legislative coordinator.
MSSC is composed of four public school systems.
All state universities, SCS ihcluded, are represented ·
by the Minnesota State University Student
Association (MSUSA). Community colleges, the
University of Minnesota and vocational-technical
schools are represented by similar organizations.
"The only schools not represented are private
colleges," Mar.kfort said. "MSSC would like to get
.!hem involved, but so far they've shown no interest."
One of MSSC's goals is to eliminate the constant
duplication of effort, Markfort said.
''For example, the car-starting service we tried to
start at SCS ," he saio. "If someone at another
school wants to start one and th Cy doR ' t know what's

,

been done on it in the past, they can ask MSSC . The
coalition will gather the information and forward
it."
Other goals, Markfort ei.plained, include coordinating the efforts of the various systems' lot,byists.
The U of M, state universities and community
colleges all haVe lobbyists at the capitol and MSSC
has made it possible for all the lobbyists to mee_t, h-said.
· ·
•·
The idea ot MSSC was born at a na1ional con~ention when some Minnesota students began 10 1alk
about coordinating efforts, Markfor1 said .
"There was an amazing amount of inierest, " he
said , and interested students met for the firs1 lime at
1he U of M in December.
While 1he first meeting was of volunteers, the
second meeting will be of elected _or appointed
students, Markfori said. There will be four from
each system. The second mee1ing will be in St. Cloud

When Terry Montgo·mery
lefrSCS two years ago, he felt
he was "'taking advantage of a
' "once-in-a-lifetime"
opportunity.
Now that former Go.v. Rudy

. ·

VP comes back· !':~~~~:~~~:~~~~~-J~l!e~!~~
·

relations and assistant to the
president, he hopes to put

•

fol lowing 2-year--what"Onhe learned
to work.
balance, -it was · a
·

rewarding, although -extremely

job opportunity

~:.~:::e~ . :;~ :e::~~;
0

;.

interview. "But 1·come back
to St. Cloud with a very

in gOV~rnment :~.:;~oif~u:~~~::i.~e of the

Montgomery ' s
respon•
sibilities while at the state
capitol included acting as the
governor's principal policy
,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _......, a~vise~, off\ce man~g~r.

Recycle
this
Ctlronicle

·--

Jan. 27 either at SCS or S1. Cloud Vo-Tech.lhe exact
time and place have not yet been decided, he said.
Other goals MSSC has discussed include
examining national student organizations. With an
.organiza1ion to represent a number of students,
MSSC may choose to take stands on national or
international issues.
Much has yet 10 be decided because the coalition is
only a month old, he said. Internal issues must be
dealt with before MSSC can really function. Should
it be proportional to 1he number of students in each
system or equal from each? Should.,decisions be a
consensus of all or should majoritY rule? How will
MSSC be financed if it decideis to set up an office
and sta ff?
Whatever is decided, MSSC will cost SCS no1hing
since dues would be paid by MSUSA, Markfort said.
"We have nothing to lose and everything to gain,"
tie said.

legislati~e program guide and said SCS's location in . a that had a long-range .
caJ)inet cl}airperson.
rapidly-growing· area of the
Perpich preferred to spend state adds to its potential. •
i~~~nt~~m!~;
the majority of his time
Although Montgomery , is said.
" I don't know for sure
working in the slate, so ··uncertain what turns his career
Montgomery attendCjj many will eventually t8ke, he said he where I'll be going ultimately
national functions.
'
wants to concentrate on professionally .,, or careerHe said the connections he making a significant con- wise," Montgomery said, but
explained that he would like 10
made with state and national tribution at SCS.
leaders will aid · in his ob"If and when I ever leave take a similar governmental
jcctives to increase SCS's here l warit to be a ble to look post again somed·ay--perhaps
visibility, gamer additional back and say, 'Durihg the time on the national level.
financial bac.king and improve I ~as_there l _!iid some things ,
the institution's governmental
,and political support.
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M .
In developing plans for his .
future at SCS, Montgomery
Laug:ui
said he started from the
Yul Parmigiana
premise that $CS is a sirong
institution with "dynamic
Manlcotll
features," including a positive
S.ndwl~ttet·
student attitude, an excellent
Submarlnff
facul~y and a creative ad- ·
. !fli~isfra_i!~~n:· · Mo?tio_l;Der)'·

f~~~:r~~~~-

.

19 SO. 5th AVE,

.Now th~ you're pregnant,
what will you do?

RECYCLE RECYCLE RECYCLER

.
You can coll BIRTHRK.HT, o free
counseling'--coordinoting Mf"Vice

availoble to women of ony oge. ·

col6r, creed, or marital 1tatu1
with a problem pregnancy. Rop

"Abortion is lei'id In Mlnnesola. Now
every woman bas the conslilutlonal rlpl
lo choose. For IDOft lnfonnatlon, conlad
Midwest Heallb Ce er for Women,
(6121 332-2311, • non-profit organlza-~
tion." Downtown Mpls •

~uion"1, frH pregnancy t.. t.
· -confidential help, a friend In
need.

--_
•

. ••

dlotlg,htl~unc:he1
oenerou1dr11lk1

"RUTH McKENZIE"
Wed. Fri. Sat.

MOVIES
Tues. and Thurs.

--sENIORS

HEM'SING!S ·
DELICATESSENS
#2
#1

absolute(Asr CHANCE!

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT
. MONDAY NIGHT

145 25 Ave. S. 1~ 4th Ave. S.

for Yearbook pictures
!

Grand '
mantel

Sa.loon
&restaurant
5th and S1. Germain
DoY.nstairo

Open 11 a.m. for lunch

Monday, Jan. 22
3 'to 7 p.m. Photo Lab (Atwood)
For Info Cal l Rick 255-2849

...,

Next to
Tom Thumb

on the Ring Road

10AM-10pm Next fO AAA
Mon:-FRI
10 AM~7prri _9,30~_M 'I/
· Mon.-Sat. . v ..
. Sat.
?1'2-9179

251-6835 ·

18 differ~nds of sues.
Mqny o er sandwiches.
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·oress rehearsal indic,tes successful Stage I -.production
lh· Hl'lh Sd1ram m
·Ar1.-.ttt• ,·ic,,l·r

A good time wa s had hy all.
.
.
This brief smnmation is generally used 111 reference to
part ies :rnd 01her soi.:ial ga.ther,ings. ~u1 in this ins1?.ncc. th;,
good time was Sa1 urda y mghl s dres.s rehearsal of The
Madwoman of C haillot" by J ea n Giraudoux. And the word
"all" includes the reviewer.
.
.
.
Act One takes place in a sidewalk cafc m a sec11on of Pa n}
called Chai\101. The set desig n is typica l. wi th a striped aw1!'ing
shading the cafe window and sma ll, round. checked
tablecloth-covered tables.
Whit really makes the set effect ive is that it has a mult ilevel desig n so 1he tables arc sit~ ated on three differcn! lev~ls·
As a result. the audience can belier enjoy both the _va~1ety m
costumes and the facial expressions of the characters m the
ca~i-g business. represen ted by the President (Todd .Menton).
and the baron (Minrod Mier), stop at the cafc to discuss t~etr
iiewly-formcd corporation . Both men ar~ devoted to makmg
a fast buck. They dismiss anyonc--i ncludmg everyone else at
the cafe--who would use land for a children's playground
ra ther than for digging a mine.
/
The two men arc soon joined by the broker (Hazen
MarkoC) who reports how the new corpotation's stock is
doing. Combining the play's original music with the ~foker's
rapid speech creates a very e.rrcctive scene. as the m~s1c,
•
imitating a ticker tape machme, goes up o r down wtth the
corporation's s1ock.
.
The prospector (Terry Foy) joi ns the. threeso"!c and gams.
ttieir undivided attention when he admits to havmg fo und 011
under Chaillo1 . The choreography adds much wi1h the four
men in derby hats completing a short dance rountine to help
eYpress their delight over the discovery of oil.
· The entrance of the countess, Chaillot's madwoman , (Mary
Stockhaus) is cxcellem . As she pauses at the 1op Or the stairs,
one voice is heard above the crowd.
"Good heavens, what's that !" 1he prospector asks as he ·
looks up at her.
As the countess moves down the sta irs; all eyes arc on her .
The music supports her a lmost regal-lik e movemems. Her
wispy, st raggly hairstyle frames her incredibly wrinkled face.
Her facial expression reflect s the adora1ion of eveyone in the

;;l~

' ca~e:;~f~~ ~ht,fi~~rr
fi:~t~~Jn:~s:~fit!;:!· 10 stop them
by luring them down 10 the Paris sewers.
·
~.
But Dick Cermelc, the direc1or, secs to it 1hat "The
~ _.,. Madwoma n of Chaillot" offers more than j ust
ppy ending. All of the elemem s including choreograp Y( original
mu sic, set design, costumes, lighting a nd acting complime~u
each other into an evening of solid entertainment .
•
81:tNDta:oby,,_,,Wheew ' The play runs through Saturday , with performances nightly
JoHphlne (Katherine Davis), Gabriella (Jennller Mlkunda) the countHs (Mary Stockhaus) and Constance al 1J p.m. in Stage I of the Performing Art s Center . The play
,on HenlgH) Join fon:IN ln·thelr battle against big business In " The Madwoman of Challlot." presented • is free for SCS studem s with a va&.idated JD .
p.m. n~hlly through Saturday In Stage I, Performing Arts Cenler.

'-Reviewer reveals the butler ·djd not d~~it
By Btlh Schnamm
Aris Re\'iewer
Nothing is m0re fru st ra1ing
1han sitting in a theatre and as
the lights dim, a person nearby
calmly informs you that "The
butler did it ."
One murder-mystery 1lu11
canno t be f.u ined by such
malicious gossip is .. Nigh t
Must Fall ," the January
production of The Count y
· Stearns Theatr ica l Company.
The play's audieni.:e ca n ignore
this rumor since 1here is not a
single bu1 lcr in 1he plot mui.:h
less o ne 1hat is a murderer.
Wh at "Nigh t Must Fall"
docs ha\'c is an inll'res1ing
twis1 10 the usual "w ho donl'
it"' plo1. Th e ;1udicni.:e fi nd~
ou1 rc:lativcly l'arly who tht·
murd erer i, . A, a rc~ull . mud1.

of the play invo lves the
psychological development or
the characters as well a s their
interrelatio nships.
Taking place in the 1930s,
the pli"y opens. wi1h the voice
of Chief Lord Justice (Walter
Wea\'er) agreeing wit h a jur)."s
decision to sentence a pers0 n
10 death fof the brutal mu rder
of two people . The ai: 1ua l play
begin s before eit her mu rder
has oci.:urred.
Mr s.
Brwn so n (Mar y
BromCn Miller) is an elderly.
sclf-cen1 ered hypoi.:hontlriar
who is co nfi ned 10 a
wheelchair•. She makl·s lire
miserable for ewryone l'Xl'l'PI
the d ht rift 1tur.-.l' (i\far~ Drl'W)
~/; 1~ hcj~i.:coo~ 1: 1~ 1
::~1~ H~:·cr~~~:
i.:omp la ining.
Life i~ l''Pl'i.:i;t h) 1r~ing lur

O li via Gra ync (Roxanne
Tu sca ny J e nsen). Olivia
spends most of her time answering the whims of her aunt
since she is financiall y
dependent upon her.
Each day, Hu bert Laurie
(Bruce Waiblc) comcs.· o\'er
and faithfully wait s for Olivia
10 accept hi s s tandin g
marriage proposal. When he is
1urned do wn ye1 again. Laurie
h:. k.-.w hy.
•Peter Jensen portrays the
inlelligent lnspi;ctor Bclsize-complete with rai ncoat--who
asks the Bramson household if
1hey have seen any1hing
suspicious or unusual lately .
Laurie. the unm itigated bo re,.
tells a story about seeing a
squirrel in the fo rcs1.
Olivia ge1s 1h,• maid a nd
cook 10 help seard1 Dan's

luggage whil,e the dull, proper
Laurie . makes a few feeble
objections. The cook tries to
soothe his conscience.
"Don't be silly, you r wife
will do it lo you 100 times,"
shesaid .
In one suitcase they find a
pho tograp~ of 1he missing
woman. 'B~tore 1hey ca n pry
o pen the rolii1ded h.ttbox, Dan
walk s in.
.
· .
Later, a blood-curdl ing
scream is heard offstage. The

Why docs Olivia--who is
suspicious of Dan--lie 10 the
inspcCtor about 1he ha1box?
How come Dan has a
photograph of the missing
woman? At the. beginning of
-the play, some6ne has been
convicted of two murders--so
who is the second vict im ?
Director Flo cioodriCh, the
actors, a nd everyone involved
deserves credit for ma intaining ~
a high level of suspense wh_;Ji _.,.,
1hc a1,1dicnce already knows

~i;t\;cu~~li~c ~:ic
the decapita ted bod y of the
missing woman on Bro mson's
property .
·
The vict im 's head can not be
found. As Suspi.iio n fall s on
Dan. the inspector sea rches his
room a nd rctUrns with . th e
locked hatbox.
·

wh;h~h~~r~~1::~~: ··dates are
Thursday, Friday, Sa turday
th is week. a nd Jan . 25, 26 and
27. The 's hows are 8 p.m .
Thursdays a nd Fridays. The
Satu rda y. sho ws are at 7 and
J O ~ . For reserv.ition:.
i;all 253-824i.

~::~~;~:J

\
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OLIVER REED

.~ C f

Mr

- MAtMiCR1EL

GLENDA JACKSON

. ~::~~.-~. ,111!11B·u
ENDS THURS.

,JANUARY CLEARANCE
at

llil-lNBA.l'OLfEi:

.

'
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RAGSTOCK CO.

for
the
particular_.
· headof
hair.

t

barber-beauty salon
tor men and women .

underground doWntown

Atwood SCSU

255-2292

The Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain
St. Cloud; .MN. ,

2Sl-668i

•

OP_!!N ALL YEAR · .

Jeans (straight legs ) _ 7.95
Hooded sweatahlrt11 _ _ 5.95
Chembr8'111hlrt1 _ _ 3 _95
Corduroy ahlrta.,___8.95

NOW7:15and9:15
MAT. ~T. and SUN. 2:00

"SUPERMAN"

AMftUL

(PG)

NOW7:00and9:15
MAT. ~T. andSUN.2:00

"EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT LOOSE"
(PG)

W~'r• martlng·down dally

RAGSTOCK co.

M and F 9;3().9:00

T, W, Th and Sat. 9:00:5:00
We IICC-i,I MUTDI CHAJIGE & VISA.

r---------.;;.;;-~-~------;
ICIU

E,ipl rw Jan.. 23.,117t
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The Hair Den
a,

NOIITH..,, AVHUE

a, ....,

ing fM Mm. Women and ChiJdrm .
Complete Style Cut. Shampoo & Conditioner . . 111.50
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ane11&1.

e·

~(POJ

IIIIHI•~ 111111~11111

SMiqsuplD!IK'olf

Sl2 ~UGHMAIN U l -1962

TheHeadstiop

NOW 1:00 and 9-.30
MAT. SAT.and SUN. 2:00
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New
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Family finds fun, familiarity on farmstead
By Jeanine Ryan
Editor
Most people ':"Outdn't buy
a 220-acre fann that consisted primarily of untillable
bogs and woodlands,
especially if the 100-year-old
house were wood-heated and
lacked indoor plumbing.
But John and Linda P~ k
purchased such a farm nearly
eight years ago,and thrive on
the Way of life they have
developed there. ·
The farm , near Rockville,
is populated with a Great
Horned Owl, hawks, fox,
badgers, racoons, deer and
beavers. Peck ,' cln SCS - biology pr'ofcssor, raises beef
c;sfeers, chickens, horses and a
· variety of household pets
such as snakes, fish and a
ferret named Peter.
· Both biologists, John and
Linda. had long wanted to
buy some land. When randomly going through advcrcis,c mcnts, they learned
that this farm was for sale:
"It's funher than we'd like
it to be," Pcck ,said. "I was
looking for the perfect 40acre farm a half mile from
campus.''
- Peck said he ·SCCS' American
agriculture going in 'two
directions, Bigger farm!i arc
being run by fewer flirmcrs
with l_a rgc ~ac~incry, while
some, such as the Pecks, opt
for what he caUcd gentle
lifestyle. Without a large
input of chemicals and heavy 1
machinery, t-hCSC people raise ·
a few animals, till a- garden .
and cut tbe fi rewood that
_fuels their furnaces apd copk
stoves.
~

__)

a

Linda said she learned 10
. "It's kind of a continual
cook on their wood-burning
educational process, Jiving
stove from a woman who had this way, because you're
cooked that way for 30 years. continually learning llew
"You learn these little
tricks," John said.
tricks," said Linda, .who feels ·
The children , a girl and
she can make a meal as fast
three boys, a ·.cd 10-14, love
as anyone using gas or
their life o n 1rie farm, acelectricity.
: cording to Linda.
Although the Pecks heat
., "I think i1's really good
their watc.r electrjcal!y, they
for kids to know where their
hope to eventually use an
food comes from, know
experimental methane
where their heat co mes
generator tbat is not yet
from," John said , He added
c;ompleted. That generator
that the children have a lot
would turn waste fro'm the
less learning to do than their
steers into gas for heat.
parents did.
Peck must carry hot water
Linda, 37, has a degree in
to the barn each day since the wildlife management and
a nimals' Water freezes in the
fisheries biology. She
trough . Heating bath water is sometimes does the chores
no longer a problem since the and always enjOys'fhe outPecks converted a chicken
coop ·into a sauna. Now ,
. three or four times a week
they scrub down in the sauna
and rinse in an outdoor tub. ·
Electricity use is at a
minimum On the farm . The
Pecks [qii.ntain two freezers
filled wi th beef a nd other
food, but they have no
refrigerator. Instead, foods
arc kept on a small stand
near the table, on shelves and
in the coolest part of the
basement.
Ill one basement room sit
the freezers , some garden
produce 8.nd.cascs of pop.
Next door is the furnace
room, piled .high with cl.m,
ast\, box cld~r and willow.
The erftire family is involvec:i
in cllores such as· woo'd:splitting and furnace'
stock!na,.. with the four
children earning 10 cents
each load. Of wod hauled
in.s!O?~· ·

door activities available a1
her doo rstep, but she a lso is
the head cook . That
responsibility comes "by
choice, not by tradition," she
said, explaining that John
simply does not like to cook . .
So, when he comes home in
the evening, he heads for the
barn as she mans the stove .
John, 36, guides a Boy
Scout troop, making monthly
excursions to go camping,
canoeing or cross COun1ry
skiing. In the summer, he
tends an organic garden, a
task he find s relaxing.
·"I guess my recreation is
use fully -orien1ed recreation,"
he said, adding that he enjoys
most of the ac1ivities involved
in maintaining the farm.

<:~!

Sleadmg near !he Sauk River .

~. ,
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Famil y trleRds Keflh Neu ana 1 om t:arr work on II long-term p r ojec1 as Larr y t'ec11 ioou vti.

Wrestlers succumb to powerful
.Northern Michigan Saturday
.
' .
<
the Huskies' scoring.

. .
•af!pl'lolot:¥~ .
. scs•, Blake Sohn_blltUn Mark Hayn of Northern Michigan tO a draw In the WIidcats' 31-8 win Thu_
rsday.

The Huskies• wrestling
team succumbed to powerful"
Northern Michigan 36-8, in a
dual meet at Halenbeck Hall,
Th1,Jrsday:
· "We wrestled their
(Northen Michigan 's) style
and not our own >If we
would have wrestled our
style, we could have beaten
them," said coach John
Oxton.
Northern Michigan was
very talented and they were •
rated fourth in the country in
. NCAA pivision II polls,
added Oxton.
After the match was over,
SCS could claim only two
deciSions and one draw in the
ten wieght classes.
At 177, Phil Herbold
decisioned Tim Harris 6-5, ·
while at heavyweight, Greg
Ganyo defeated Mike Howe
with the same score for the
only two SCS wins. Blake
Sohn, at 126 came from
behind to draw with Mark
Hayes 11-11, to round out

In the other matches, Andy
Jirik of SCS lost a close
decision, 10-9, to Tim
Schultz. At 134, Dave Sitz
came up on the short end of
an 11-4 score against Keith
LaWn. ·
Northern Michigan also
pickecJ up two major · ·
~~nisJ;~i~:e~h~~\P~\eu to
Randy Meier at 142 by a 17-3
tally and Brad DUesterhoft
was beaten 19-3 by Ed Egan
at 158 pounds. C3.meron
Johnson, Jiim Harstad, and
Greg Berg suffered pins rrom
Steve Spangenberg, Brad
Bitterman, and Tom Smith of
Norther"n Michigan.
.
The results of the dual
meet left Northern Michigan
undefeated with a record of
4-0 while SCS fell to 0-2 in
dual" nieets .....
' The Huskies return to
action Jan. 16 when they
travel to Moorhead ·State for
another dual me~I·

·La~~sb~r~er~~es~Huskies
sphtpair
,_;_
- c:lunng week
Southwest State, the
Dan Hagen knew he · ove.rall arid 3-1 in NIC
play, good enough for
Huskies came from
could shoot better.
second place behind . behind in tht;. first half to
During
the SCS
Moorhead State's 4-1
Huskies' 58-52 loss to
build at 31-26 lead at
log.
.
intermission,
a·nd
Minnesota-Morris WeSCS, playing without
'dnesday, Hagen dropped
gradually stretched that
the ill Paul ,Landsberger,
just seven of 16 shots
t'O the final 62-51
fell behind Minnesotafrom the field and was
margin.,
,
Morris 30-21 at half-time
five of 13 from the f.ree
Sophomore guard Dan
and never recovered ! The
throw line.
Meyer came off (he
1..,r- Consequently , the Cougars' Bob Foss, an
bench 10 sco_rc::10-;points
All-NIC pick a year ago,
Huskies shot 37 per cent
and dish out a game high
from the floor as a team got into early foul
four assists in sparking
trouble and spent much
and 48 per cenFfiofil the
the Huskies.
of the second half on the
SCS travels . to Min- .ch~? stfe_.sophQ(nor~
bench. But the Huskies
nesota-Duluth Thursday
f rom
St.
Cloud
and to Houghton, Mich .
~~~::
:e~la~~~~l~i:h
~~
Cathedral has been most
and the Michigan Tech
of the offense for SCS points only once in the
University
campus
his first two seasons , game's last 20 minutes.
Saturday·in two key NIC
Dave Wohlrabe hit for
averaging nearly 17
matchups this wee~
20 points for the
points a_game.
The team then hosts
Cougar s and
Foss
Winona State University
But after that loss to
t he C0ugars, which chipped in with 16 10 go
Jan. 24 at Halenbeck
dfopped the Huskies with the 11 rebounds he
Hall.
.
from the unbeaten ranks collectec\.
But Satufday versus
in the Northern In.. tercollegiate Conference
{NIC), Hagen knew he
was about du e.
scs 62 ·swsu 51
So all the man did
ValentinC " 7 0-0 14
against Southwest State Eckh off r '4_0-0 8
3 0-0 . 6'
Stimpert· 2 2-2 6
Universi1 y Saturday was Wessel
11 2-2 24
Ornatek
6 1-2 13
destroy 1hem, with great Hagen
HCgman ·o 1-2 I
Johajtrieson 4 .0-0 8
shoo1ing.
2 Q; O 4
Carlson
3 0-0 . 6
Hagen hit 11 of 15 Lunde
· Kruse 1 · 2 0--0 4
fi eld goal auem pts and, Robinson ·I 5-6 7
per ha ps · more
im- Meyer, D. 5 .0-0 10 .
I 0-0 2
24 3:4 51
To1al
pol'l.a nt ly , made bo th his Smilh
free throw attcmpls for a T01a\ l '27 8- I062
.1eam fouls--14
ga me hig h 24 poinis as
foul s--4 ·
1he Huskies me thodica lly
disposed of th e Go lden
Mustangs, 62- 51.
half-t ime score ~(:~_J I S\".~l}-~~
The win·_ ups . the
fo" led out- -no one
Huskies· rccor<l 10 7,3

tcaJ

Jeanne Burnell s~ow~ the winning deterrntml1Toiiln Jhe SCS 86-55 victory over South
Dakota . Stil:te Umv~rs1ty, (SOSU) Saturda·y. Oelendlng Burnell is SOSU's Karla Rick

~~~ :h~l~~~~s:~~:n~8 ~8~ 1 ~~ 1 1~:~~:~i~: The ~Cl

team broke open a ttght ·game •

- - ·~

-.........
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Rich Kids' music assimilation rouses 'power pop'
By Randylkrrie
Arts Reviewer

Glen Matlock formed the
band and is the primary
creative :--, force .
On the basis or Ghosts, his
songwriting abilities are just
beginning to blossom . His pop
sensibilities are s1ar1ing 10
ove rshadow hi s political
consciousness as songs lik e
" Hung On You " and "Cheap
Emotions" demonstra1e.
Mat lock's approach is now
toward fun , pop-rock music.
Leaving socio logy to _ TheClash and John Lydon (nee

Rich Kids, Ghosts or Prin«s
In Towers
In 1979, assimilation is 1he
name o r the game. This stuff
called "power pop" 1hat is
becoming So popular is jusi an
amalgama1ion o r melodic ppp
with the energy o f punk rock_._
The result is American groups
like The Cars and Cheap Trick
and English bands like The
Clash and Rich Kid s.

Ronen), 1he Rich Kids have
put together an album 1hat
lakes rock into the 80s. II is
powerful rock with guitars
often · reminiscent of The
Pi s tol s , a lth ough less
aggressive.
The vocal sound is not at all
like John Lydon's angry snarl.
Harm o ni es do minate in di vidual singi ng, in a manner
that reca lls the old Small Faces
or The Move.
While the ensemble singing
is partially the conccp1· of tht

SWIMMING MEET

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!

(Men's & Women's Comp~jition)

COLOR
CONSOLES

Sign up deadline Friday, Jan. 26
/v'eet to be held at Eastman Pool
Tuesday, Jan. 30

CHECKED

• COLOR TV-

-SRDDMBRLL
TDURNRMENT

~

Broomhall officials needed $3.00/game
-Eastman
255-2289
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VOLLEYBALL
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Rubald's
~
Intramural' Scoreboard~

....

.

FREE CROSS COUNTRY
SKI DEMONSTARTIONS
ON THE MALL

_ For ln:~o~-~ntact:

. IG IX'I'
Pl ou k Boulu
An l111 1I Heu •

,t,M , FM n•Rl!O RAOIO . n•R•o PHO NO • • TRACK

HOURS MON ANO FRI 9 9 TUES

Sign-up deadline, Jan. 26
Gimpetition Feb. 2, 3 and 4

"

... because
you are
renting!

TV-STEREO

(Min's & Women~s-Teams)

Vu, Cl•b

NO
CHDrTOttS

CONSOLE

fntramural

BEER

You In The Picture" and the
majestic "Marching Men " are
his best, but none or his songs
are bad ones.
Small Faces was an in nuencc on th e band, and 1hey
have recorded "Herc Come•
The Nice" an old SF tune .
Whi le nol on the album, it is.a
live single that displays the
power the Rich Kid s have in
performa nce. Songwritin g,
playing and a solid vision
ma ke R}ch ~id s a comendcr.

RENT-A-TV

Intramural

~YM~

group, it is also due to 1he lack
or a strong fronl man . Rich
Kids do not have a dynamic
personality like J. Rouen that
can easily be recognized, bu1
1his is no1 a serious deficiency .
This is a firsl class albu m wi1h
excCllent songs, well played
and unobtrusively produced
by Mick Ronso n.
'• Rich Kid s" is the signa1ure
song, a classic th3t \\•as wrin en
by gu itaris1 Midge Ure. In
fact, Mid ge Ure also looks 10
be a potcn! ~ongwritc, . ··ru t

j

.L oo,(N57/WI BRAKE .
SCOTT II POLE .
MOUNTING .
TUNE-UP
BINDING CHECK

$99.9 5
. $21.95
. $B.00
. $12 .00
$3.00

.

Reg . $319.95

__· ,.s21g1s

SAVE $100.00

.

.

A l~~~a;:=:
•· '\~S~~~

~
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Calendar
Continued from eat! 3

Thursaay f ilm: ••nc: Lonelfaas of Ott Long Dl51Hct Ru■ aer," 3 and 7
p.m. A twood Theatre.
SenlorRedtal: Robla Marty, 8 p.m. Recital Hall, PAC .
Women's Bukclball: SCS vs. Mankato, 7:30 p.m . Halen•

"We care" for your hair
Uni-Sex Salon

b«k.

Learnlaa Excban. c: " DownbUI Siding,,. 7 p.m . Atwood.
Craft Center: "Badk,", Instructor: Linda Jenson.
" Callarapby (Italic LeUeria&)," Instructor: Joan Schlichting.
For info, call 255:3779.
'

Discount on haircuts
with SCSU student--1.D.

Friday

F'iilll: ••A Man Called Horse" and " Return of a Man Called
Hone," 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre ; 7 p.m. Stewart .
Men's Gymau tks: SCS vs. U of No. Iowa, 7 p.m . Halcn-

open E:Venings Wed.-Fri.

b«k.

SundilY

252-8435

Film: " A Man Called Horse" and " Return of a Man Called
Horse," 7 p.m. Stewart.
·
Pcttasslon Chamber Mmk · Recital: 3 p.m. Recita1 Hall,
PAC.

1001 9th Ave. S.
above White Cloud Laundry

Monday

cw~~s~~~~~~~.~~~IE~~

Videotape: " Radts," Atwood Sunken Lounge. All w~k.
Joint Stadent Rttital : Ernst ■ li d Brown, 8-p.m. Recital Hall,
PAC.
.
Snowf
~y.!!!!__camnaigning bc@ins.
_ _ _ _ __

* rJ• Af1i4(

G:~;u:~~~ ! I.

LIVE MUSIC Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

:

POOL TOURNAMENT

:

*
*

Wednesdaysat8:30p.m,.

*

·

TALENT CONTEST-EVERY SUN.*

.

-CASH PRIZES-

Main Office.
717 Mall

.

Who?

South ol U.S. POST OFFICE"

When/Where?

Sartell Office
2nd It.

4th Av..

,,-1-1,

NATIONAL BANK

e

availabk with a minimum balln«

For yow coaYknce A VTOJaM!IC . .

or

offer 24 HOUR SERVICE 11 our
.

----------251-711f

When was the last time you ate
a brick?
We mak~ our " Bric:kburgers"
with 100 ~ cent ground sirloin.
That's meat; somet~ingyou probably
haven' t had in a burger before.
I

SPECIALS Tues. Nights! .

The Brick Window
MIiier on Tap
TaverR Schmidt on Tap

-

For more information call:
Father Ernie Martello, 253-2601

,-

. rDOn't

.t

JorgEe~~lit'knint r.

DOWNHILL SKll::~-1~

t.

l __.
---------------119 East Sf Germain

Jan. 26-28, 1979

Cost? It's free!

- ZAPP
w .ao.

Any int~ed Catholic male junior or senior in
high school; or college or older man who Y,QUld like
tolookmorecloselyat .religious life,

Auto Bank

ca.rm.an

• FI..EE-CHEtiu NO

axm,unityof men wfthinthe Cathol icOiurchl

and young men who are interestecfin the possibility
of the-religious life for themselves.

.

Openings ·~~ ain • . Sign-up class night ·

Wedne~day, Jan .. 17
Thursday, Jan. 18
7-9 p.m.
Atwood Ballroo'!!__.,.._

♦

.__;:, ' ·

,..,-

{/
..v '

_j ..

SCS Chronics.

TuHday, Jan. 18, 1879 13

!RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChrQ

David Kopay
\, a past pro football player will speak <in
horrosexual ity

Tues. Jan. 16

8 p.m. Stewart Auditorium

~•A Man Called Horse"
.

and·

"Return of a-Man Called Horse"

.

~

-

...Btat

Fri. Jan. 19 and Sun.Jan. 21 7 _p.,m.
Stewart Auditorium
·
Fri. Jan. 19 at 3 p.m. Atwood Thiatre

-~GRAND
OPENING!

··~·····~~-········· ·

-"'The Loneliness of the
Long Distance Runnef'
W~d. Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. ·
Thu11. Jan. 18 at 3 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

Zantlgo_

·· Bill Hinkley & Judy Larsen
Tues. Jan• .16 at 8 p.m.

LOCATED ON DIVISION ST..
.
NEXT TO NORTHSTAR LINCOLN & MERCURY

Snowiest

Registration for all Events
Due noon; FridaJ, Jan. 19 222H Atwood
ae--a~ in the Snowfest Tai~ Show
Auditions Friday,.Feb. 2 and oVonday,
Feb. 5 from 2to 5 p.m.-Ovic Penny
Room, Arnood~
.
.
The Talent Show will be Wednesday,
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.-Stewart Hall Auditoriurp. •

;I,;,

· *Remember: -Allactsrrustfoiiowthe

theme.")"'inter Fantasy' ' .

DonJJPiss the

Flying Karamazov Brothers
Wed. Jan. 24"llwood Ballroom

There will bea \\Orlcihooat2 o.mcanda

At Zanlil{O "'" ha,·<' In-al $ for "''<'')" IH tr . From
""li$fyi n,r lur><hH ■ r>rlhoun.tifuldinnl'r, t ocrvnch.,·
tanK. cri s py lostad~• ch-,, chm ,.,... four

,-.,~;..,. of burrilos. and t"IM'"lrlla:du. All p rtpuffl ,n
ourkiuhenfromournwnn'<'iJW"' ... ~,.-t-din fn-sh
•ndfuci nat inK"·•.•·K.

performance at 7 p.m. - Both FREE!
\_ The Karamzov Brothers have performed
with Robin " lv'ork" Williams at the
Renaissance Festival, " Dudley Riggs Brave
New Workshop", and Oianhassen.

Al 7.a n1 ij(o<n1r Pf'(lp!•• • rf' rriend ly ond ■ n•io u~ to
m•ke you r....1 ,.-elro=. ~ )' M'I' to it 1hat y<n1 •rt•

-:ii•~~~£.~.';:; - =~~h:a:'.~;i:::i:::~n:~
What·~

,nor~. our pricn ■"' low r,•rry<Jay. :-:~,-~,
,.·illyo11 H I M '""••llfor,;o lit11e .

nti9,
O
.

.

Amai<a>

Mu.lc.anRut.iuni,nt

Backgammon & Cribbage Tournament
Jan. 16 & 17
- Newman Center 8-10 p.m.
Bring a board. Call 3772 for Info.
·
sponsored by ACUI

.a--,1.,,.s- PHOTO DISPLAY
· by Doug Murphy
Atwood Gallery Lounge (

~ 0

Save up _to $2.50 on th~ Zantigo_favorites! ~ ·

14

SCSCtironlci.

Tuffday, Jan. 18, 197'_
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Housing

_

,

Attention

)

dryer. Utltltles paid. SSOlmonth.
One block from campus. Rent free
during Febuary. Stop by 509 4th
Ave. So. o r.. call4052:
•

toescapeandto notescape; lalse
(Le. contradiction). II people do
not face facts, theh people can be
used. "11 peoples' way of handllng

F · Sal
or e

)

Ille Is to avoid reality , ttNm II Is
harmful to them and others
~;~~1;i1o~~~~sa~~:_- 1g~o':!i'.~"!"·-

GUITAR- YAMAHA 12 string FG- Relig ion makes ignor.lnce a vir312. Excelleot coodltloo. $220. to,e. Such a way IS " oeoseless aod
Call 25$-4515.
cruel," You spea!: of choosing to
USED~
PLIANCES, ranges bell8ve In something. I wish II
:!~~~~~~o~medz:p~~nca~l an~a;:
(with LakeSlde Furniture) Sauk
Raplds. 251-0181 .
23 INCH T.V. can afler 5 p.m.
253-0764. Cost : $30.
SKILON WATLESS" Cros s•
Country Skis with poles. Excellent
condition. 253--3216.
COLOR TVS and black and
.white TVs all have warranty.
Starting at $39. Home Appliance
and TV (with Lakeside F1,1rnilure)
Sauk Rapid s. 251-0181 .
FOURBYEIGHTlootpooltable
$200. 251-0579.
74 PINTO salety device on good
gas mileage, 63,000 miles. $1 ,000.
Call 253-5477 after6 p.m.
•

~~~fc:~~ t~h~~ri::\~ ~oa:t~:~e:

Howeve~ n fact , Indoctrination
Into religion {superstit ion) begins
at birth. People are not exposed to
alJ s ides of religion, which is what
Indoc trination means. II we were
allowed to grow up and see other
sides ol religion and then make a
choice. we would have an
educated choice rather than Indoctrination. Thomas Aquinas
said. " Give me a boy untn he is
eight ye.irs old and I care no t what
you do_ ~i th him . a~ !.....!h.i!!..:'
meaning that he would do such a
thorough Job that the boy would
be irretrievably Indoctrinated with
rel lg Ion (superstitio n). To have
beliefs is line, II they are
Employment
)
demonstrably true. All be'lets in a
(
supernatural ol ao.y kind are
...__ _ _ _ _ ___,
"demonslrably fal se," That a
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im- · person has fait h proves sincerity,

;xa:~~~~~~

~~t~e;~~t~~:~

75~;fHED: HOCKEY o ff iblal~
Call Marcia at 253-6600 and f pply

:~ls~·r:~ _a m~~:~~f fi/'h ~iil;~a~:
··necessary" ' to your claim or

10
:e0: ! ss!~ ,h~~:~ne~~
; 1!~mn~ttrl~2 o r n~~
pay_. Write Am erican Service. 8350 If a clain;i is true. no fa ith is
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX needed lo suslain It . II a claim is

Recycle

-~~l~~ ~~~~~~~e;~i

:it~l~~~~:e~(
o f these churches. The only
persuasive c hrlstian argument s:
· thumb sc rew, rack, Iron boot,
bellel ,lt fo llows that your c1aimor spider (for tearing women' s

_ - ~~~~s~s 0/~~see e! ~! ~t ~f~el~~~~~ ~~:~i~g~~~\:~g~~~:~e:r~~:~~

~~g~,~av:i~~reus;m~~~;~ 253-5460 or 252-9690.
ROOM FOR rent: Fumlshed,
near campus, u!Hltles furnished.
High point. 253-7118. After 4:30
p.m.
FURNISHED SINGLE rooms
downtown location near Germain
Mall. 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100
(SMC). .
COLLEGE WOMEN immediate
housing available two blocks lrom
university campus, located at 395
5th Ave. So. Appllcatlons now
being accepted. For Information
call Dianne. 253--1100.
WOMEN'S HOUSING available
now SSCllmo. Utultes paid. 2536059. Managers 252-7718.
.
WOMEN H9USING: WAOJ. two
roommates to share cozy four•
bedroom house, utlliUes, par!(lng
paid. One block from campus
S82/month. 253-2778. .
~ A L E to-- share clean
three-bedroom apartment with
lwo others. $107 includes utilltles
252-2827.
OPENING FEB. 1. (Female)
newly remodeled wather and

(

.

·

FOR ALL YOUR handynlan ] obs
(smalJ or large), l ncludlng car•
pantry, ~modeling, r~palrs, etc.
cau Action Building and Design
for you .free estimate. 253-2120.
Reasonable rates.
· EXPERIENCEO TYPIST and
editor. Slrong background in
Engllsh and wlll help with papers ,
theses, etc. Linda Johnson 251 ·
4583.
SAVE -MONEY on auto repairs.
Do-It-yourself repaircenterls open
everday 9 a.m. 'Ill 9 p.m. $4/hour.
Tools furnished. Behind Seagull
Motora In Sauk Rapid s. Phone:
251-6850.
TYP1NG, IBM carbon typewriter.
Near Selke Field . cau Kathy. 253-1679.
RESUMES TYPED on self•
correcting
or
"Memory"
typewriters at DBS. 253-2532.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, oneday se,vJce, al DBS, 253--2532. Try
t~ ~ll _
b etween8:30-J.;30.
·
ROSIE WILL DO typing . 252~
8398.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
discount prices 252-9786..
KARATE II: ·tor those who've
already taken Karate I or Women's
Sell-Defense fall quarter. Begins
Wednesday and meets -In campus
Lab cafeteria. Register during fl rat
class. Cost $10.65 (no cash).'
MR. · ANDERSON! A special
report. You say your crit!clsm is
not rellg lous, then you go Into a
religious c riticism. I think that
opiates, besides being used for
8Scape trom pain (palnklllers) may
also be used to keep people in a
constant stupor, thu s easlly
manipulated by those In power.
Religion (organ ized super.stiUon)
,ser11es the saT e function . That Is
how 1 woUldt terpret what Marx
said. In yo r second paragraph,
second sen
ce yo u contradict
yourself. You say opiates were not
used as an escape, !hen you go on
tO say that they used them to deal
with the pain s of human
existence. "How are these pains
dealt with? By escaping from
those pains, using · o piates to
remove pain (escape). Therefore,
yo u arft saying people use opiates

ROOMMATE TO share fourbedroom house $75 plus utltltles.
Gall 252-0387.
WOMAN: FURNISHED claan
home with three girts. Private
bedroom,
dishwasher ,
washer/dryer, central air. 251-7637.
MALE: ONE male to share fourbedroom house. $64/monlh.
Available Immediately. 253-0406.
ONE GUY TO share 901 4th Me.
So. $75fmo. 25:Ml608.
ONE GIRL.TO share 319 4th Ave.
So. 253-M06.
SINGLE GARA~ close to
campus. 253-6606.
VACANCY FOR one female
beginning spring quarter-across
the street from campus. 393 2nd ·
Ave. So. WIii sh.irire bedroom with
one other. Call 253-0548. , $75
monthly, utllltles paid.
VACANCY: TWO girts. One to
share <louble-S75fmo. One large
single $951mo. Utllllle,i Included.
Near college and downtown. 2533179.
.
. '
VACANCY FOR one male one

'

~::c~~log~ t N~~t
people who got out of line with the
cathollc and protestant churche s

t~~~~~~

~~ri~;~) i! t:~:1w;r~~l~~~;g
ever happened to the human race;
another demo nstrable tac t.
Nothing else has been mo re
"sen seless and cruel " than
religion (superstition).
.
All religions (superstitions) do
more harm lhan good to
, civlllzatlon. ReUglon (organized
s_
u persllllon) causes the very pain
that you clalm It removes. Rellgion
(organized superstition) dellnes
certain human behavior as sinful ,
and then punishes this "sinful
behavior'' In such a way that It
automatically generates • pain
which the lndlvidual describes as
a "sense of sin" · or " gull!."
f\eliglon (organized superstllton)
then provides eacape from this
paychologlcal pain through ex•
platlon or absolutlon (e.g. confeaslon and penance) thus
providing a powerful reward tor
pious behavior whlle at the same
time turning rellglon (Ofljlanlzed
· superstition) Into something to be
sought out and supported with
money. The process Is insidious.
Confession does no good !or
victims ol murder or rape, how
selllsh."The pain Induced by the
churches to be later removed by

:;~u~~-c~e ;:~!~n:i1'!:U~:u':.
on
Klrhio • Street , Waikiki ,
Honolulu, Qaha Hawaii. Yes, I
would get sell-satlslacUon out of
seeing
religion
(organ ized
s uperstition) ellminated because
science, humanism and thus
civlllzaUon, wOuld be tremendous ly upllfted . The actual
removal of disease and hardship is
done by hardworking sclenllsts
(most of whom are norlatheist).
Rellglon removes fear white
reeving danger Intact. You pretend
to know the scriptures so well. My
verses from the bible are taken out
of context ''and documented" so
you can look them up for yourself.
They are meant to make the bible
look as sllly as It Is. The context
does " not" make Infinite torture
for finite " wrongs," premeditated
mass murder (the flood), or the ,
punishing slavery of women look
any " better." Apparently, your
understanding of the laws ol
nature and your knowledge of the
history of clvllizatlon Is more
racking than my knowledge of the
scriptures (fairy tales). Most
rellgloua (supersllllous) people
believe In freedom of speech only
In principle, not rn fact. We are

almost conSt~lrt1y bombarded
with religious . (superstitious)
propaganda. When someone like
me speaks out, their property· Is
destroyed and their name slandered.
I have documentation ol this plus
my own .e xperience. I wm not
expose myself to "Christian love"
a, wa s demonstrated by the
Inqu isition and the cathollc
fasc ist ovens. It is belief In god(s)
that Is truly " negative." To tel1 the
truth about rellglon Is to be an•
tlretlglous. There is no supernatural whatsoever. Freedom
From Religion Foundation, 726
:~;~~ . PlclJ!~~l:~n, ~~shc:i~~~
P.0 .Box 2117, Austin, Texas
78768. In reason we trust . Religion

(''""'"'·Personals

)

CALCULATOR
FOUND
In
parking lot C. call 255-2645 to
Identify and clalm.
GIRLS' TRACK team: Mankato
wlll fall! Let's kick ass I Chick.
BUSIN&S AND ECON Majera:
Apply now for Delta Sigma Pl'a
Ooug Jirik Scholarship for spring
quarter!
Appllcallon
forms
available from the secretary, first
floor Busln_jU Bulldlng. Deadline
date Feb. 9
~
WIN A fRIP to Daytona! Raffle
tickets avallable at AtwOOd
carouselforonlv$1 . /S.A.M.I
TOGA PARTY Jan. 20, 106 • 27
Ave. No. Free beer whlle It lasts.
Make plans now.
.
A ' RECENT su,vey ol the · 10
Continued on -,.g• 18

ENTIRE STOCK
F.ALL AND
IJNT R
=--a:...:~:.:;::..:.~:...:.::::::_===::-:='=~·:-:-'':"'::::::-·-:-=:DRESSES ·AND SP.ORTSWE~
/£BI"\.
~·

-,

II------~
·

.

NOW 50 1/o OFF
H your ~ t ls looking pretty drab and dull lately, now's your ct'lance
to perk it up and save 50% for your budget! We've reduced our entire
remaining sfock of fall & winter dresses, coordlnates,.sportswear and
separates by 50% in price! C ~ from mlssy sizes on the gallery.
missy/Junior siz'5 in oyr contemporary shop, junior sizes on our main
level and missy, and half size dresses on second level, Short on
·
cash? ... U~ your Fandel charge!
-
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Meetin~s
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Recreation

)

,

Th• Norwelg-.n• are coming I
Feb. 3, Join them ln the Sklathon
• For Light. .Pledges and donatlOns
go to the Vinland Handicap Center
at Avon 9:30 a.m.
Winter quarter Eastman pool
~ '9Cf'9atlon hours: M·F 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m., M-F 3 p.m.-5 p.m.,
M-Th 6 p,m.- 10:30 p.m., Friday 6
p.m-9:30 p.m., Saturday and

s u.;,~~i-~

pa~~a~~ p~~tman

~P:~~~t~~~=:

Gym

SCS Chronk:1,

July 1, 1979 for all potentlat Social
Studies teachers, regardle ss of
major. .
·
Sp,tng quarter pGllllcal ac~nce
lntamahlp1.
Intern with a
g o vernmental
agency
for
academic credit in St. Cloud and
the Twin Cities with admlnlstralive
agencies. One to Intern with lhe
state legislature In St . Paul. Must

~~u~;~: 1~;k~ndc~~v,~~rpr~~r~!~

~~~~~;~~~r~~~~~a~~~~ 1 1

Tuffday, Jan.11, 1179 15

special education. Join usl
Spring
quarter
atudent
tNChen-mantoux tNt wm be
given on Jan . 29 and 30 in the
Health Service.
Spring
quarter
atudanl
tHchera --Meet with student
teac hing supervisors on Frldaysig n
up
for
appo intme nt
beforeh a n d
In
Tea c he r

De~~~~~fo~'1tnOJ~i~~- ~~~~~::tment

;~~~~~l~~r~;a~~! l~~~e~~:

-,-.-,u-de_,Jnt
The SCS Karate Club meets
:~~~~:a=d~;~
<25>
Association wm meet at 4 p.m.
from 3.5 p.m. Tuesdays and
p.m•6 p.m., Friday 4 p.m.•9:30 p.m.,
"dvance registration for spring
106. Dead line date: Friday.
every Tuesday In the Mississippi Thursdays in the Eastman South
Saturday 10a.m.-8:30 p.m., Sunday quarter Is Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2The deadline for appllcatlon for
R0om . Board members and Gym. Beginners welcome. For
4 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
8:30 a. m,- 3 p.m . General
summer social work lntemshlps Is
everyone welcome.
more Info. call Sherry 255-3396 or
The Atwood Rental Center has reglatratlon....i6 March 12, 11 a.m.• Feb. 15. From these appllcatlons,
Mfftlllg lor Special Educallon• Joe 253-5274 or252-0144.
Cross•Country Skis open 8 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. Advance regis tration is
15 wrn be accepted. Conlact Rick
Interns who wlll . be resident
CroH Country .Skiing Seminar.
4:30 p.m. M,W,F; 8--12 and 1-4:30 in Atwood Cente r Ball room,
Present or Barb in Room 329C
te,chlng 1979-80 at 3 p.m. Thur~ Topics Include waxing , racing , ski T,R. For Information call 255-3772. general registration Is In Halen• abou~q'uesllons.
sday In rooms A231 -234.
touring and winter camping. 7 p.m.
•
beck Hall.
Win a trip to Daytona! Rallle
Campus Ambaasadcm' Study ht .Thursday at the Out ings Center, (
)
Students who have previously
tickets only S1. Available at At·
the Life of Chrlat. Mondays 7:30 Atwood lower level.
attempted the courses listed w UI
wood Carousel or from any SAM
p.m. Atwood 146 (Itasca). Join us
0
m~:~~~~~aw/~~.:~t~;n~f~up
for study, singing and fellowship. safu~~y. ~e~T:t~tio~ ~~n:mp~;~ ' ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _...,; ~~~,::s sc~~r~~= f~rdv~h:i:
Any questions call Cindy ~ 9 8. with games starting at 9:30 p.m.
Atlentlon Potenll•I Social regi stration . The courses Included
each Wednesday from 4:30-6:30
_Physics Club- Meetings every Everyone plays four games. $1
Studies Teachers: Students who In this policy are Math 129,
p.m. at the Counsellng Center.
second and fourth Thursday of entrance fee. Sign up at Atwood
expect to apply after 1978-79 130,131; Omls i ◄ O, 141, 250; Acct , Eleven persons maximum-sign up
each month. MS room 124, 3-4 p.m.
~~'~· Pat HOIiman. 118 Stewart
Anyone lritereated In Rhyalca Is A~ Vegu Night: Ttiurs.day, Jan. · ~;:::ml~~!:" fo~t~:f.!!lc•~l~~u~~ 29~t!9~n~3~~~· Educellon
welcome. ·
25: 7·10 p.m. Herbert-Itasca room, contact Kathleen Redd-office SH Alsoclatlon (SMEA) Is a club
Bualneas and Econ Ma}ors:
Crimin.I Juatlce Studenta: Atwood Center. ll'a free--wln
216C, phone 4168. A new organized for those Interested or
Apply now for Delta Sigma Pl's
Open: forum 10 a.m. Tues_daya In prizes. Sponsored by the SCS ,.;egulatlon for Soclal Stud5es majoring In elementary education ,
Doug..UrUt Scholarahlp for spring
Lawrenct Hal( G3. Voice your Math Club.
·
l,C.~ 1! .t°"'D. ln~o_effect after sec;ondary education. and/or . Quarter.
concerns on any aspect of the
Criminal Justice Center.
Open Oallery, . - , Th""""1 at
e p.m.• during ....,. mNUngt.
Speak your piece • befor8 the
student senate . in the CivicPenney room, Atwood. Get In•
volved.
"'
u.rtletlng "Club fflfft~ at 11 e.m.
Wednnday1 In roolfl='i19 BB.
Everyone la welcome.
Socia! Wortc Club rnNII at 11
•·~ Wedneedays In room 329 D
Stewart HaU. SpeakerB, films,
Sftmlnar trlP.S and other activities
open to all.
.
CloHd AA mfftlngs held
,weekly" at 6 p.m. Wednesdays In
the l,.ewls and Clark room, Atwood
Center. Open to anyone who
· wants to do something a6out
his/her ·alcohol or drug use
problem. Further Information can
campus drug program 255-3191 .
.-' All those · Interested in tneMaster of Bu1lnaas Ad·
mlrllatratiol\ or any of the other
master degree programs offered
6y the Cpllege of ~ess are
requested lo attend an In- ·
formation session to tie held In lhe
euSlness Bulldlng, Room 117, at
10am,,J"uesday. .
~ Employment Represen·
tatlwe1 wilt conduct Information
sessions at 10 ' a.m. and 1 p.m.
Thuraday In AS 113. Interested
seniors are Invi ted to attend.
Math Club: SpeaHr Tom Haigh
froffl SJU noon Wednesday- .
MS 114. Topic: graphing real
functions for high school
students: Level: No advariced
Math akllls required.
Recnatlon Club Meeting 4 p.m.,
Jan. 24, Atwood St. Croix Room.
New members welcomed. Get
experience! Stimulate your
resources!
Germ.an Club meeting at
Nftffilln Terrace. a p.m. wec1: -

Miscellaneous

i~f::~i ~~~i:~r

:~;~r:;!~1~~
German'.
SAM meellng 11 a.m. Wed·
nesday. BB 216. New members
Welcome! Come find out what
SAM is all about.
Pre-Law Club-Sauk room 5 p.m.
Wednesday . An yone interested In
any aspects o f law is welcome.
New members are welcome.

(

Relig/on

)

· lnterfa11h Christian Charlsmatic
fellowship meets every Thursday,
::.~~a!it~':s~A,ia~ ':e1~::J!. wor•
Hymslng and Informal worship
and Sharing Wed neSdays 7:10 a.m.
Watab room, At wood, Uniled
Ministries.
Campus Ambassadors' Study in
the Life o f Christ--7:30 p.m.
Monday. Atwood 146(11asca). J"oin
. us for study , singing and
fellowship. Any questions call
Cindy 255•4698.
,· ._
Campu s Crusade lpr Christ

::~c~~1:

1:eus~~Y
Atwood theatre.

SERVE SCHMIDT·-

l~i"7\~~~~;s~~~ .

·,

Classifie~s

i~a~~~t~~!

=~~·)2

11
mb=i~~
Continued trom s>ail• 14
Eastman Hall Main Gym. Section 3
foxiest ladies on campus: when
(meets Tuesdays 6:J0.8:30 p.m•.J,
asked what.fraternity was the best • begins today, meets in campus
ar SCS 7 answered ACACIA and lab School cafeteria. Register
the other 3 W!lre wrong. Stop by first class meeting. Cost: S10.65
and find out whaf a fratemlty Is all (no cash, please).
·
about. lnlormaUve meeting Jan.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Pat Br.indl
18, 8 p.m., 398 3rd. Wine and last Friday.
cheese to follow. Bring a lrtend.
EGO: Harry and Larry say HI and
· VIRGO! "THE stars say this is a
senn their love.
good week to have loco weed tor
:STUDENT SAVINGS on theal,.
lu nch. Yum-yum!
lickets to the Paramount Theatre
KARATE I !or credit: Section I
at the Atwood main desk tlCket
(meets Monday and Wednesday
booth. Sold from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
10-11 a.m.), began yesterday;
dally.
Section 2 (meets Tuesday and

"

Across from the Press Bar

Come In

,

Truly a village within _....._
Taste authentic Mexican food
at its best.

hemia
Carta Blanc
os Equis
; MarKari
ines and imported Mexican bee

Wednesday; Thursday, Frtday., Saturday
January 17, 18, 19, 20

"VISAGE''
BEER Drinking Contest
Wednesday Jan.-17
starts a_t.8 p.m.

Hours:
11 a.m.-11 p.m. Mon-Thurs
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Fri-Sat

"Thlnty Thursday"
Every Thursday
8tQ 10:30p.m.

_ -Atteniton ~ S t u d e n t s

-WhyDd~~

Wlieq_you e~q_flyt

Flodda
79
Q259
·

DIRECT FROM TWIN CITIES
.-

-

~

.

'

AirT~ur · _
Based on
.
Quad Occupancy

Mareh 3-11~

He~
_ •~ whyl'.'.bu sft.ould e-ft.oo~e tlie ~pdnJf Flin~
A.

Ro(111<llripjct uirfo-rc \'iu Xorth Cc1_11.rul
DC-9's.

S1teelal Daytona clll'l!ieoantl'lli & more

• 7 nl~hts, 8 days ut l>uytonu•s finest hot1..·ls •

(Texan & Siln.::r lkm:h) din.:cth· 011 lhc
Beach wil h Jtreat loeutlonl'lli ·11cnr t It~

Bourdwulk.
.
• FREE Entcrtuit11111..:11t & '.\kul lkH1ldl.'I
.,(j(H>cl for

888 su\'inj.!

FREE Poolshlc Burhcqm:: and

Parl\"

FR.EE..Ent1.:rtuh1111c111 .\dmissions ·

FREE -Refreshments
FREE Discount '.\kul Scr\'ic\.'

FKEECiuldc '.\lu'p& l)ay1u11u lnfonnaticm.
Shccl
_,..
• Professionally stilffcd pcrsomn: I to mukc
your t ru,·cls mon.: cnjo~·ahk
• Optionul lours dtrct·t from your hotd lo
I>isnc~· \\'orld, Seu Worlc_l. lkcp Seu Fishing
lluwuiiun I..mrn. lltsco l>arn.:c Cr11ist..·.
- Cypress (iunlcns, l\c1111t: dy Spuec C1..· 11tl.-r,
~IC.
-·/

I

Call llowl · ...--/

251-9917,--._1-si,o~~:-:2s

P<-.,

THETA CHI
503 5th ,.\\•e . So.
St. Cloud : :0.1N 56301 .
o,
SIGX L' P IX ATWOOD

...

